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Family : Cyprindae                                                                          
Barbus mursa (Guldenstadt, 1773)
D : III. 8 
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Copoeta aculeate (Valenciennes in cuvier and Valencienns 1884)
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Varicorhinus aculeate (Berg, 1948) 
Capoeta capoeta (Guldenstadt, 1773) 
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 Family cyprinidae 
Carasius auratus (Linnaeus 1758) 
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 Family cyprinidae
Leuciscus cephalus (Linnaeus 1758 
D: (II)  III 8-9 














Genus Noemachilus (Hasselt 1823)
  
(1946)
  Family Balitoridae 
Noemachilus angorae (steindachner  1897) 
D II 7-8 
A II 5   









Nemachilus malapeterurus(Cuvier and Valenciennes 1846)
D III . 7
A II - III . 5
(Crest) 
























Gambusia holbroki (Girard 1859) 
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D III - IV 8-9 









D III 17-18 
A III 6 
L.L 28 
D III-IV(14)15-16 

















Carassius auratus gibelio (Belech 1783)
Alburnoides biponctatus (Bloch 1782) 
Berg(9)
D II III 7-8 
A II III 13 
L.L 48-49 
D III7-8(9)
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B miliaris (filippi 1862).
B.kessleri (Derjarin 1929) 
Leuciscus cephalus (Linnaeus 1758)
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Leuciscus cephalus orientalis (Nordman 1840) 
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Aphanius dispar (Ruppell 1828) 
(Bery 1949, mirza 1975)
(Berg 1949)1977
Aphanius ginaonis (Holly 1929) 
(Holly 1929 - coad  1979) 
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 Alburnoides bipunctatus (Bloch 1782)  
Alburnus Sp. 
Barbus mursa (Guldenstadt1773)
Capoeta aculeata   (Valenciennes in cuvier and Valencienns1844)  
  
Capoeta damascina (cuviers & valencienes 1842)  
Carasius auratus (Linnaeus 1758) 
Cyprinus carpio( Linnaeus 1758)  
Leuciscus cephalus (Linnaeus 1758) 
 Noemachilus angorae (steindachner  1897)
 
Nemachilus malapeterurus(Cuvier and Valenciennes 1846)  
Aphanius SP 





     1- L.T =  
         2 - F.L = Fork Length
     3 - S.L = Standard Length
    4 - H.L= Head Length
      5 - Eyed = Eye Diameter
          6 -M.d.b = Maximum depth of body     
                   7 - Mi.d.b = Minimum depth of body  
             8 - L.C.P = Length of Caudal Peduncle         
             9 - L.S = Length of Snout
        10 - P.d = Predorsal distance
    
         12 - H.D = Height of Dorsal fin
                           13- Pec.L = 
               14 - Dor.L = dorsal fin lenght
             15 
         16 - Hight of anual fin
           17- L.L =  
             18 - Ph.t = Pharyngeal teeth
           19- B.L = Barbel Length  
           20 - G.r = Gill rakers
                                                21- I.O.D =  
  
Abstract
This study was carried out on rivers, basins & qanat of Qom region during the
1376-1378and Fish samples were taken from 2 permanent rivers (Qomrood ,Ghara_chag)& from some seasonal 
ones (Tagharood, Zavarian, Vesva, Biraghan).
Also local fishes was followed in 100 qanats in the region and Random fish sampling was done in permanent 
river  extension out of province.
This study aimed to recognize different fish species in the province water reservoir And estimating the fisheries 
potential in the province.
For fish sampling nets such as mashk, salik, hook and hand tailored were used. Electroshoker was not used at all.
Results of fish recognition showed that fish samples belong to 12 species &
4 family of "cyprinidae", "Balitoridae", "cyprinodontidae" and "poecilidae".
The qanat fishes of the montain (kahak, Khagestan) and pastora area (Ghanavat,
jafarabad) included by two families of "cyprinid", "Balitoridea".
In some qanat which were connected to rivers more species of fish and another
Aquatic animal were observed & sampled.
At the and map of geographical distribution of local fishes was planed.
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